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Abstract The purpose of this paper is to study the impact

of development of skilled work force through investment in

training, welfare, working conditions, and wages on the

logistics performance index. It also discusses the effect of

skilled labour on logistics cost, logistics time, reliability,

flexibility, and safety of a logistics system. The paper is

based on a case study conducted on an Indian Logistics

Service provider. A causal loop diagram and the stock and

flow diagram have been developed according to system

dynamics modelling principles. The simulation result

shows significant improvement in the logistics performance

index. The reduction in logistics cost and logistics time is

12 % and 80 min, respectively. With training provided to

36 % employees of the company, the retention rate

improved by 58 % and score of recruitment reached to 4.4

out of five. The paper shows that investment done in human

resources in the Indian logistics sector will help the

logistics service providers and their customers in terms of

improved logistics performance and higher profits and will

also improve the image attractiveness of the Indian logis-

tics industry.

Keywords Human resources � Indian logistics industry �
Logistics performance index � System dynamics � Causal

loop diagram

1 Introduction

1.1 Importance of logistics

Over the past decades, globalization has caused an

expansion in trade, leading to the growing strategic

importance of the logistics function within the organiza-

tion. At present, improvements in logistics have been the

primary source of increased profits for companies, allowing

them to maintain their competitive advantage [24]. Logis-

tics have become important source of sustainable compet-

itive advantage [8, 18, 39].

Logistics concern the efficient transfer of goods from the

source of supply through the place of manufacture to the

point of consumption in a cost-effective way while pro-

viding an acceptable service to the customer [21]. The

chartered institute of logistics and transport (CILT) in the

UK describes logistics as getting the right product to the

right place in the right quantity at the right time in the best

condition and at an acceptable cost [26]. The Council of

Supply Chain Management Professionals (2007) defines

logistics management as that part of the supply chain

management processes, which plans, implements, and

controls the efficient, effective forward and reverse flow

and storage of goods, services, and related information

between the point of origin and the point of consumption in

order to meet customers’ requirements [17].

With the world economy changing and globalization is

overpowering, world is becoming an open market. It

becomes necessary for every company to response quickly

to consumer demands, reduce lead times, maintain quality

at the right cost, and be flexible to achieve the competitive

advantage. And the solution to achieve this is to have and

efficient logistics system. Having good logistics infra-

structure and culture is becoming a prerequisite for
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attracting global manufacturing and service companies into

the country [46]. Figure 1 shows the growth rate of the

world economy. The Indian GDP is growing steadily at 5 to

6 % compared with the world GDP growth rate of 3 %

(refer Fig. 2), which is one of the biggest motivation for

India to improve its logistics infrastructure so as to attract

foreign investors and enhance global trade.

Growth of any economy relies on the trade, exports,

imports, manufacturing, primary and secondary industries,

etc. With trade, it also relies on the infrastructure and

facilities the country possesses. All these factors have a

direct and huge impact on the businesses of the country. An

investment of $1,025 billion is targeted over the duration of

the twelfth five year plan (2012–17) in infrastructure

development in order to sustain a real GDP growth rate of 9

per cent [10]. Despite this increase, the country’s infra-

structure network will be insufficient as freight movement

increases about three fold in the coming years, and this

shortfall will put India’s growth at risk [28].

To run a well-knit and sophisticated logistics system,

skilled human resources is required and proactive efforts

need to be made to develop it. Human resource is a group

of individuals working together towards a unique vision

and mission to achieve a common goal for organizational

growth [2]. Competitive advantage would be gained

through the systemic benefits of shared HR practices such

as selection, training, and performance management that

improve overall supply chain performance [19].

The number of skilled personnel required in India to

support the smooth functioning of the logistics network is

likely to increase from less than10 million in 2011 to 20

million by 2020, including 100,000 warehouse managers,

five million truck drivers, and 70,000 coastal seafarers [28].

Logistics, till recent times, was considered as opera-

tional function rather than strategic. Also, it is considered

as a low-level job. The logistics job in India is still not an

option for an educated person, because of the poor image

of the industry and harsh-working conditions. The need of

the hour is to turnaround the image of the sector by

investing in training, making it more organized, granting it

the status of an industry, so that skilled professionals will

be readily available to make the system more reliable and

safe. The skill development of the employees can be

attained by means of providing training and education to

employee, maintaining safe and pleasant working envi-

ronment, treating all employees fairly and consistently,

encouraging participation through teambuilding, open

communication and mutual respect [35].

The logistics performance index was the term coined

by the World Bank [4]. It is a comprehensive index

created to help countries identify the challenges and

opportunities they face in trade logistics performance. The

LPI assesses the performance of countries in the follow-

ing areas and is an equally weighted average of these six

components. They are namely customs, infrastructure,

international shipments, logistics competence, tracking

and tracing and timeliness, which affect the supply chain

performance measures measured in terms of time, cost,

reliability, and flexibility [5]. Also, as safety plays a

major role in supply chain and logistics performance, the

authors have added one more performance measure as

safety (Fig. 3).

The six factors discussed above can be broadly classified

into infrastructure, government regulation and information

technology, which cannot function independently without

proficient human resources. Therefore, the paper identifies

factors that influence the logistics performance and thus the

competitiveness of organizations classifying them as ena-

blers and results. Enablers will be the factors that enable to

achieve the results or to improve the logistics performance

to help organizations to achieve the competitive edge.

Results are basically the competitiveness factors that

influence the logistics cost and are influenced by the ena-

blers. Thus, LPI is the summation of all factors classified as

results. This paper considers one of the enablers’ namely
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human resources to study the influence of this enabler on

LPI. Further, the study also includes the variables that

create the human resource namely investment in training,

investment in improving the service conditions, leading to

development of skilled work force.

1.2 Logistics Scenario in India

Logistics industry around the globe is valued about US$ 3.5

trillion, out of which India’s share is US$ 90 billion [31].

The sector provides employment to about 45 million people

in the country, which is more than the information tech-

nology (IT) and information technology enabled services

(ITES) sectors put together [2]. In 2011, 7.3 million truck

drivers were working in the logistics sector in India. It is

predicted, that with growing trade this number will increase

to 25 million in 2022 [47]. According to a report by KPMG

[23], from a survey done on 80 logistics company, it was

found that the manpower costs forms 8–10 % of overall cost

in the sector (in case of road logistics it is 4 %). This

roughly translates to about Rs. 500 billion spent on logistics

manpower annually. Of this, only 13–14 % is spent on non-

salary expenses such as manpower development items such

as welfare, training, which is very less compared with

global logistics countries, which spend more than 20 %.

The availability of skilled work force in the logistics

sector is scarce, leading to improper handling of products,

rash driving, losses, and separate person for each activity

rather than multitasking, lower standard of living, etc. At

management and mid-tier levels, the logistical sector in

India suffers from organizational skills, lack of leadership,

disjointed skills, and positions and lack of process-driven

systems [25]. This shortage is present at all the three levels

management, managerial, operational, and strategic. The

industry is highly unattractive due to its poor image,

extreme working conditions, lack of infrastructural facili-

ties, low pay scale, and lack of clearly defined career path.

Also, it severely lack institutionalized manpower creation

environment, low or no investment in staff welfare, low

participation of women, etc. This leads to less people

opting for logistics jobs and high attrition rate, which

results in improper and less recruitment. This has widened

the gap between skill set required and skill set available for

the industry. To have a world class logistics system, the

prerequisite is the team that can run such system. Hence, it

is required to improve the human resources available,

which is influenced by the investment in human resources

by government and the private sector. The most severe and

immediate requirement for skill development is found to be

in the road freight and warehousing segments [23].

1.3 Importance of HR and skills development

for efficient logistics

A lot of studies have been conducted to study the role of

human resources in logistics management and organiza-

tional performance. Delaney and Huselid [11] conducted a

survey in 590 profit and non-profit firms and found that

human resource management (HRM) practices like train-

ing, staff selectivity, and incentive compensation are

positively related to perceptual measures of organizational

performance. Sum [43] studied the effect and the role of

training in business strategies and found that training

function is a value-added source for sustained competitive

advantage, and the training activities should be aligned

with corporate objective and goals. Okeudo [33] con-

ducted a study in Nigeria by collecting data from logistics

service provider (LSP) and concluded that recruitment and

selection, performance appraisal, training and develop-

ment, health and safety of employee compensation and

benefits have a significant and positive impact on firm

performance. Also, that if these LSPs increase their human

capital investment, by off and on job training, they will be

able to improve their performance.

Ellinger et al. [12] conducted a study on 123 logistics

service provider organization and concluded that
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Fig. 3 Relationship between Enablers, Results and LPI
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employee-related activities such as service-related training

and coaching influence both employee and organizational

performance.

Wong and Karia [48] analysed profiles of fifteen LSPs

through content analysis and concluded that it is not the

number of employees that matter, but it is the competence

and knowledge of human assets that deliver outstanding

service and customer satisfaction. Ensuring continuous and

desirable work outcomes of employees have strong rela-

tionship with their commitment to their organization; Acar

[1] conducted a study on 344 employees of 37 Turkish

logistics firms. This research supported the positive effect

of organization culture on the organization commitment of

the employee in the logistics industry. Gibson and Cook

[14] surveyed 41 US 3PLs firm for hiring practices and

recruiting, selection and compensation data, and recom-

mending that the firms to use information to benchmark

current practices. Kam et al. [22] explored the relationship

between induction, recruitment and selection, performance

management, reward management, and training and

development with logistics capabilities and concluded that

reward management, performance management and train-

ing and development are likely to reduce staff turnover and

strengthen LSP’s capabilities.

Anastasiou [3] states that HRM practices such as:

training, work motivation, employee commitment, adapt-

ability, empowerment, leadership, and shared values can

positively contribute to supply chain success and encour-

age innovation with recognition and reward for managers,

teams and individuals, leading to successful attainment of

organizational goals.

Pandey et al. [34] conducted a survey in 60 automobile

component manufacturing organizations in India to study

the importance of human resource (HR) practices such as

(training, collaborative performance systems and reward

alignment) in achieving high levels of supply chain (SC)

integration. The results indicated that information sharing

has a significant effect on SC integration, and the relation-

ship between these two variables is found to be positively

moderated by ‘training’ and ‘reward alignment’, while

‘collaborative performance systems’ does not emerge as a

significant moderator in the proposed relationships. Gorane

and Kant [15] identified employee motivation, organization

culture, teamwork and trust among employees, employee

involvement, information communication technology (ICT)

infrastructure and employee education training as most

important supply chain enablers affecting all other factors,

so the management should address these enablers cau-

tiously. Not many studies have been done in India to study

the effect of human resource management on logistics

management. This research is an attempt to fill this gap, and

on the basis of the above literature review, the following

hypotheses are formulated:

H1: Skilled work force has a positive effect on corporate

reputation building, recruitment, and retention of

employees.

H2: Skilled work force has a positive relationship with

reduction in cost, reduction in time, improvement in reli-

ability, flexibility, and safety of a logistics system.

H3: Skilled work force has a positive relationship with

logistics performance index.

H4: Logistics performance index has a positive rela-

tionship with profit.

2 Methodology

2.1 Case description

ABC is an Indian based logistics company established in

1985 with an annual turnover of 1,200 crores. The com-

pany has a unified connectivity through air, road, and rail

resulting in a plethora of offerings to its customers. It is the

market leader in India and has a strong presence in Asia

Pacific region and SAARC countries. It has a fleet of about

7,000 vehicles on road and 4,000 business partners in India.

For services in India, the company relies heavily on the

road transport segment.

With more and more multinational logistics service

providers entering Indian market, the company is facing

stiff competition and is striving hard to maintain its posi-

tion. For reducing logistics cost, the company is trying to

optimize its logistics process.

The company is facing huge losses through damages,

high lead times and lower retention rate. After studying the

various components of the process, it was found that major

reasons for the increase in cost are improper handling,

pilferage, redundant procedures, and lack of coordination.

Also, there is a lack of proper procedure for recruitment of

logistics staff. People switch to other jobs as soon as they

get one because of improper working conditions. There is a

lack of focus on the development of human resources and

to tap the potential savings, which can be achieved through

its improvement.

After a lot of brainstorming and convincing, the com-

pany has agreed to carry out this case study. To study the

impact, it is necessary to develop a model that can show the

dynamics between the enablers and results.

2.2 Development of system dynamics model

System dynamics is one of the efficient tools in real and

dynamic conditions, which was developed by Forrester for

the first time in 1950s and has grown rapidly in last
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50 years [13]. It is a computer-based simulation method

that allows the modeller to graphically represent a system

of differential nonlinear equations and to have the com-

puter do the discrete-step computational effort over a preset

time frame [27]. It is an approach to discover nonlinear

dynamic behaviour and study structure and parameters of

the system. The other main objective of it is designing the

effective and stable policies that modify system perfor-

mance. It also provides the possibility of testing new pro-

cedures and policies before performance [42].

The system dynamics approach begins with defining

complex problems and uses different tools to reach its

goals and to support decision-making processes. The tools

are both qualitative (diagramming tools, as causal loop

diagrams, stock and flow diagrams) and quantitative (for-

mal model based on rigorous mathematical language,

equations). For the present study, system dynamics mod-

elling has been found appropriate to develop dynamic

model for a case LSP.

2.3 Causal loop diagram

Causal loop diagrams are very effective systems thinking

tool, which shows relationships between variables and also

help to convert mental model into systems model. Vari-

ables are connected to each other with the help of arrows,

to which polarity either negative or positive is assigned. A

positive sign ‘?’ means that if the cause increases or

decreases, then the effect will also increase or decrease in

the same direction. It is also known as reinforcing loop,

which is denoted by ‘R’. A negative sign ‘-’ means that if

the cause increases or decreases, then the effect will

increase or decrease in the opposite direction. It is also

known as balancing loop, which is denoted by ‘B’.

Figure 4 shows the causal loop diagram to study the

impact of investment in human resources on development

of skilled work force and its effect on LPI and Table 1

introduces all the variable used in development of causal

loop diagram. The LSP will invest in human resources in

training and improvement in service conditions. The

training will be provided to office staff, truck drivers,

warehouse managers, and loading staff. Through training,

the skills of the worker will be improved. The service

conditions will be improved by increased wages, improv-

ing working conditions, and welfare of the employee. This

will improve the attractiveness of the sector and will lead

to corporate reputation building. Corporate reputation will

attract people to continue their jobs leading to high reten-

tion rate, leading to more skilled labour. Corporate repu-

tation building will attract people to take up jobs in the

sector and will lead to better recruitment. Better recruit-

ment will enhance the image of the sector, which will

improve the corporate reputation. So, closed loop between

better recruitment and corporate reputation building is

reinforcing. Also, better recruitment will also lead to skil-

led work force.

With the increase in the skill level of the workforce, cost

will decrease. Since cost is an important factor in building

the LPI, decrease in cost will lead to improvement in LPI.

It is expected that improvement in LPI will generate more

Fig. 4 Causal loop diagram for

impact of investment in HR on

Logistics Performance Index
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trade and thus revenue for LSP a part of which will be

reinvested more in further training, development and wel-

fare of human resources. Therefore, the loop between

investments in HR, training or improvement in service

conditions, skilled labour, cost, LPI and profit is balancing.

Skilled work force will reduce the time for doing logistics

activities, which will also improve the LPI. So, the loop

between investments in HR, training or improvement in

service conditions, skilled labour, time, LPI and profit is

also balancing. Skilled labour will also improve the reli-

ability, flexibility and safety of the system. Therefore, the

loops between investment in HR, training or improvement

in service conditions, skilled labour, reliability or flexibility

or safety, LPI and profit are all reinforcing loops. There are

four reinforcing loops and two balancing loops.

3 Result and discussions

The causal loop diagrams help to create the flow diagram,

which are the ultimate diagramming aid that represents the

feedback structure in terms of physical and information

flows and stocks and are also known as stock and flow

diagrams [44]. The important components used to develop

the stock and flow diagram are shown in Table 2.

The stock and flow diagram has been developed as

shown in Fig. 5 using STELLA 9.1.3 software. After

developing the stock and flow diagram, the model has been

simulated by taking 2012 as a base year as this study was

initiated in that year and simulation is run for next

12 years, taking the value of DT (Delta Time) as one. Delta

Table 1 Introduction to variables used in causal loop diagram

Variable References Description

Investment in human resources KPMG [23] Investment done in human resources by 3PL to improve service conditions

and provide training

Training Chandra and Kumar [9],

Gowen and Tallon [16]

Training imparted to truck drivers, loading supervisors, warehouse managers,

office staff, logistics managers

Improvement in service

conditions

Okeudo [33] Improving the conditions under which the logistics personnel work which is

the biggest hindrance for people not opting for logistical jobs

Welfare/wages/working

conditions

Ellinger et. al [12], Prowse and

Prowse [35], Vonder gracht

et. al [47]

Investing money or forming policies for welfare of the employee, improving

wages of the employees and the harsh and unhygienic conditions under

which they work

Staff–truck drivers, loading

staff, warehouse managers,

office staff

KPMG [23] Categories of people required for doing logistical work

Corporate reputation building KPMG [23] The positive image of the company which increases investment by

shareholders, retain and attracts good talent

Retention Min and Emam [29],

Bhatnagar [6]

Reduction in employee turnover

Recruitment Gibson and Cook [14] Attracting suitable and skilled candidates to apply for logistical jobs.

Skilled work force Mitra [30] Workforce which is equipped with the skills required to perform the jobs

better and in efficient manner

Logistics cost Somuyiwa [40], Rahman [36] Cost required to carry out logistics operations

Logistics time Sauvage [38] Total time required to carry out logistics services

Reliability in services Islam et. al [21] A consistent system which work effectively under different conditions

Flexibility in services Zhang et. al [49], Naim et. al

[32]

Ease with which the system can respond to uncertainty and quick response

Safety Cantor [7] A system which is less prone to accidents, damages and other losses

Profit Stapleton et. al [41], Randall et.

al [37]

A positive gain from a business after subtracting all the expenses

Table 2 Description of important system dynamics components

Source [45]

S�No. Variable

name

Symbol Description

1. Level

Level

It accumulates changes and is

influenced by flows

2. Auxiliary

Auxiliary

A variable type, which

contains calculations based

on other variables

3. Flow

with

rate

It influences levels. The flow

is controlled by the

connected rate variable,

normally an auxiliary

variable
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time controls how frequently calculations are applied each

unit of time and as their process will not change every unit

of time, it is taken as one in this case. The company agreed

to invest Rs. 10 crores for improving the conditions of

human resources. Among which 20 % was invested in

training and 80 % in welfare, wages and improvement in

working conditions. The scores of all the parameters in

calculated out of five. Score is the rating of the particular

variable on the scale of one to five. Table 3 indicates the

rating of each score for various variables studied in the

paper.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between skilled labour,

retention, recruitment and corporate reputation building

(CRB). The total labour trained is 18,168 out of about

50,000 employees i.e. 36 % employees were trained, tak-

ing average training cost per employee as Rs.12,000 only.

The score of CRB is 2.8 out of five. Due to this, retention is

improved by 58 % and the score of recruitment was 4.4. As

the company started improving the working conditions,

wages and welfare of the employees, people started opting

for jobs in this company and better people were available

for recruiting. As the attrition rate also reduced, so there is

a high retention of skilled and experienced labour. With the

focus on improving the working conditions and overall

welfare of the employees, the company will get a facelift.

Therefore, H1 stating skilled work force has a positive

effect on corporate reputation building, recruitment and

retention of employees can be accepted.

Table 3 Rating of score for

variables
Factor Score

1 2 3 4 5

Corporate reputation building Extremely bad Quite bad Good Quite good Extremely good

Recruitment Extremely bad Quite bad Good Quite good Extremely good

Skilled work force Introduced Practiced Skilled Advanced Expert

LPI Poor Fair Good Very good Excellent

Fig. 5 Stock and Flow diagram for development of skilled work force and measurement of Logistics Performance Index
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Figure 7 discusses the improvement in results in the period

of 12 years. With an investment of ten crores and in the period

of 12 years, the score of cost reaches 2.87 and the reduction in

cost is 12 %. The score for time is 3.2 and the reduction in time

is 80 min a day. The score for reliability, flexibility and safety

are 2.53, 2.02 and 4.05 respectively. Human resource is an

important factor in logistics, but the logistical system is

dependent on many other factors such as infrastructure, gov-

ernment regulations, use of information technology. Flexi-

bility is influenced by the logistics infrastructure and use of

information technology more than human resources. There-

fore, the score is the lowest. Proper training leads to reduction

in accidents, maintenance of the vehicle, proper handling of

the goods, etc. Also, due to improvement in the image of the

sector, better qualified drivers will be recruited, which will

also reduce the number of accidents. So the score of safety is

highest and has major contribution in LPI. Therefore, we

accept H2 stating skilled work force has a positive relationship

with reduction in cost, reduction in time, improvement in

reliability, flexibility and safety of a logistics system.

Figure 8 shows the graph between skilled labour and

logistics performance index. The score of LPI is 2.93 out of

5 and score of skilled work force is 2.7 out of 5. With more

investment, these scores can be improved. This shows that

development of skilled work force has a positive relation-

ship with the LPI and H3 can be accepted that skilled work

force has a positive impact on LPI.

Figure 9 shows the relationship between LPI and profit.

With the improvement in LPI the profit also increases. The

score of profit is in terms of percentage increase in profits.

Increase in profit can be influenced by reduction in cost,

improvement in safety thus increasing the revenues.

Increase in profit will lead to more investment, leading to

more skilled labours. So we accept H4 that logistics per-

formance index has a positive relationship with profit.

As stated earlier, LPI is influenced by many other factors.

Therefore, to improve the logistics performance index, other

factors will also have to be involved. Although the index has

considerably improved, but when other factors like use of

information technology, reduction in taxes by the govern-

ment, proper logistics policies will be involved, then the

interplay of all these factors will give the highest LPI.

4 Conclusion

The present study demonstrates the effect of skilled work

force on the logistics performance of an organization using

system dynamics methodology. Skilled work force can also
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be developed by improving the service conditions and

providing training to the employees. Improvement in ser-

vice conditions will attract more people to join logistics

industry and also will increase the retention rate. Attracting

more people will provide better options for recruitment

thereby increasing skilled labour.

Availability of skilled manpower can improve the

logistics performance significantly leading to reduction in

logistics cost, logistics time, and making the system more

reliable and safe. Although flexibility is not directly

affected by skilled labour, but to achieve flexibility, strong

infrastructure and ICT backup is required, which would be

difficult to run without skilled labour.

Reduction in time, cost, losses, and accidents will

improve the reliability of the logistics system and also

improve the profits. More profits will help to invest more in

development of human resources, which will lead to more

improvement in LPI.

With the help of this case study, the authors try to prove

that skilled work force has a strong relationship with the

performance of any logistics system. Companies the world

over are focussing on exploring the skills and competencies

required by today’s logistics professionals to tackle the

information intensive and dynamic market conditions and

still there is huge gap in the demand and supply of the pro-

fessionals required. To cater to this, the logistics companies

need to make sure that a strong commitment to addressing

human resources challenges and commitment for improving

the sector’s comes should come straight from the top [47].

Managers should concentrate on training their work-

force and recruiting skilled labour. Policy makers should

concentrate on building training schools and forming pol-

icies so that the condition of human resources improves

and more people opt for logistics jobs. Organizations

should concentrate on improving the working condition

and welfare of the employees to improve the image of the

sector attracting better talent. The model can be simulated

further to generate various scenarios under different

investment plans and in different sector.

Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the

Creative Commons Attribution License which permits any use, dis-

tribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original

author(s) and the source are credited.
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